
They have

Mount Stewart,
lWke> 8totiou,
(srdlsBB.

Lewer M<

Clilum,

te «ay lo

for if yoado I (bell 
' • bullet in Ike k•top yon by nl 

•hill not shootysrHS to kill
wish to torture yow after 1 gst ytn"

“No, chief' the trembling Victim 
would often reply,"! shell not try to 
moapa.” And each wee the terror 
Bow ieepired that the aaforteeate 
prleoeer would reaeh the place of 
punishment probably without eater- 
raining the eligheet thoogut of ee-

Wfo>n they reached the Ieland

go la •« iy|

was a idjit, aad had
ofbeia shut up io a OoUectioes carefullyloooi'ic aiyldtn by my relashune, so 

ae they should revel m my srcl'h — 
e'ppoein I ehou’d ever have eny, you 
know. I ain't got none at present

So I thort I wou’d go to a freooto- 
gtot and hare my bump* «mined 
If he told me I wss a idjit, I dr: er- 
maid to pot an end to my rooet mis
era bel life.

Net’rally, havin so much at atske, 
Ewaeina state oi leer and tremblm 
wee 1 entered the IrenologisVe room, 
inch was hung round with a lot of 
hold lookin berdi with a> hart on, 
and sum skulls all picked clean.

The freoologist, who was a big man 
with an enormous bump on hie stum- 
mick—a sort of trade sine, I a'posc— 
and an oily smile and a buttery lung, 
eed to me, * IFjt are yu prepared to 
pay for a faithful derlineation of yuk 
karacter, sir ?'

1 notis that wen I go to pay coy

B’nl would tell hie prisoner to get

priasse

saUi "Rut,fether, 'twoeld he
Te try a

ire eatssrid them far sod wide.

muney they always W me ; on othur 
okashuns it la «Imply toy' or ‘yuog-

The la too I lave leeghs yen shell at afa;
i gather hash ».

Which Ur aed wide will grew to eeiioea

TVtieeip.

Extraordinary Aunonncement

Facto Worthy of < oasiUcra 
tiOH.

Ha see the sstahiel a 
By any peoanci be aa-

MOV 0'BRISK.
A TALE OF ItlSH LIFE.

Br Mia Satnsutos ("Maunies.*)

CHAPTER XL
, _____  “ Va have dmcrrad

High aaa.ed.tta, tree wUew. ad
lm' „ „ —SiiAE.raAar,

. . Hava bias thee •
Vhee haet'ihe ewateel lea I ever look* 

*• —Siuaeraess
When the two ladies returned to 

Hr. O Bnen'e after making Dan 
Jtileys father-in-law very happy by 
Uwir presence and their substantial 
*“**• Hoy found the door opera The 
truth was, Kitty had been looking 
out, wondering when they would come, 
lot her old master was having ' ' 
usual afternoon nap up stain, and 
Mr. Gilmartin bad been sitting read
ing In the drawing room for the last 
too or twelve minutes. Kitty hid 
just retired to the kilchen lo get lea 
rendjbwheo Jloj and Mis. Wentworth 
entered the house and walked into 
toe drawing-room.

Moy never in alt her life had been 
guilty Of1 scresm ; but, had she, now 
would have been the supreme mo- 
ment for one. There, calmly read- 
I!LOIÜefJfr fcTO"*e b30<,i tot the 

ha-”*®18 10 tile mo™ing she 
had bade an eternal farewell I He 

“ the two ladies entered the 
room, and laid down bit book.

Miss Wentworth cloned the door
Sttor^ 2ÎS befa,e ei,hei 0,11,6

‘pak' 11,6 «id to 
Moy, I took the liberty of asking Mr.

“ “c"*** ”« b«Thave 
heard something, and I wished to Her lip. tre“ 
Med a hole bother voice was quiteJîr O Bneo'' *■ 2?

**?*» “d directing the 
iwt of what she said to her alone 
when Mr. Gilmartin asked meto 
mtnJ him, he told me frankly how 
awtihehad loved another, and that 
nL™ ? '***? affection to 

” 52 “**b**l too id out you 
Were one he told me about I 
■H01 10 Catherine from all
UtoTL 1 eould «Ml you
, ”."d ■<* teH me anything till
nlrendh4^1^ Ï!L.1 knce much 
—froœ her the& ■«*». *»d how
Sfo ^Q60 separated, and no. it
oMymmmo, for me to «unite you.
a£Ü “Ka- 1110 **di for Moy war 

■*>°ldl.a* h*16- Hirr Went
worth placed her hind in Mr. Gilmar 
fc* ;.bot’ thoo*h he clasped Hoy's

he took he, kXi

rytousesC■*'.*"+* he*firm
«Tînd ^ Hoei°tor

"der 11,6 Pony carriage,

'"hen ho left the room Afim Went
and putting be, 

*So there will be a marriaae anin

the way I must oL haTuM
dSu'Jndhfr^ 55»
dull rod bhod fthdlnSi. 
...*—• -,1 ka°9 fro® » thousand

th*‘ Mr 80-
gyin c*fedL1" r°u only from the 
„*?.ba?t ‘tor^STtio her com-

SSrJSStisa
****,’mid Him Wentworth 

1«|«H that he and 
» « one «noth,iJ?.

Mr. O'Brien awoke nod sat up in 
his arm-chair. 'Mr. Gilmutic, b it ? 
How friendly of him to come io at 
this hour I Delighted to see yon, so 
Disturbed me? Oh, dear, nx I 
haven't been asleep.' There 

so fibs told on this subject than on 
r other.
Have you heard the news that has 
de us so very happy to-day ?‘ * 
at on. 'Maurice Davosan I 

Lady Catherine are engaged to be 
married.'

Yes ; Mr Davoren moat kindly
d me the news himself last night,’

said Mr. Gilmartin, with a slowly 
withdrawn glance at Moy. *1 think 
there could hardly be two people 
with a greater ohance of happiness 
than they have. He has such a noble 
object io life, and she is just the 

to stand beside him in sun
shine or in shadow with sympathy or 
help.' ,

There war a moments silence ns 
be finished speaking, and old Mr. 
O'Brien's heed nodded again, and 
gradually sank back into its comfort 
able testing place on the cushions of] 
his chair. Mr. Gilmartin watched 
him with interest, and when he 
that he irai really sound asleep igain, 
he turned to Moy. She sms titling 
by the table not very far from him, 
idly torning over the leaves of the 
book she had been rending when he 
came io. Since he entered the room 
she had only once raised her eyes. 
Mr. Gilmartin said at last, in s low 
voice, ‘Moy, you were handed over 
to me to-day, but, as far as 1 could 
judge, you did not take a very willing 
part io the transaction.'

Still Moy did not raise her eycs,but 
her sweet lips parted with the smile 
she could not repress.

She rose softly, eying in as low s 
tone as be had used, ‘I must get 
grandpapa’s tea.’

Mr. Gilmartin followed her to the 
table and stood beside her. ‘Moy, 
was i not right this morning when I 
said that something would happen 7' 

Yes,’ said Moy, gently. •Oà I' 
she went on, with deep feeling, fit you 
had only heard how Mies Wentworth 
talked to me to-day—bow she tried 
to prepare me for what she was going 
to say. It eras all so noble, so un
selfish. Her whole conduct— it 
makes me feel so unworthy.'

‘She is noble,' said Mr Gilmartin; 
‘but, Moy, darling, 1 am selfish and 
impatient I want to hear you speak 
three little words. 1 want to ask you 
one all important question. Beloved, 
dost thou love me ? I feel as if even 
I must talk poetry to you to-night 

Moy smiled as she thought thaï 
every word he mid would he poetry 
to her now, hot she did not answer 

yet. She only stood and tinn
ed to him, though the ten was getting 
cold.

‘1 have hardly seen your eyes to 
night,' he went on. 'Won’t you 
raise them once, Moy 7 Do you 
think I am not longing to see them, 
‘sweetest.eyes were ever seen’? 
know now, dear, that through nil that 
time of misery 1 was conscious that 
everything would yet be right between 
us. I think that if! had ever really 
acknowledged to myselTtthat you lot 
ed any one else half as much as 1 
loved you, I would have done some
thing desperate to myself or to that 
other.'

'No, you would not,' md Moy, 
shaking her head gently, and looking 
up now, as, quoting Shakspcare, she 
answered her lover at last ;

•Give Ine that man who is not 
passion's slave, and I will «rear him 

my heart’s core, aye, in my heart 
of hearts, as I do thee.'

She held out one little hand to 
Mr. Gilmartin, but she could hnrdly 
have expected him to be 
with that. She must have anticipated 
the result which cnme about ere the 
sweet, faint ‘thee’ had well left her 
Ups.

CHAPTEH XLI.
“fhoae friands thou hoot,
Aed their odoplfcm tried, 
lira pole them te thy seel 
WUh hooks of steel. "

—BilAKurSASU.

Three months have passed since 
old Mr. O'Brien awoke and saw Mr. 
Gilmartin and Moy standing before 
him, one with • cup of ten, and the 
other with some thin toast, and both 
beaming upon him ns though they 
had brought the food of the godsend 
hod just been feasting themselves on 

me divine chair.
Three months have passed, and 
och has happened. 'Glenrowe' 

has changed hands, and Mr. Sytns, 
with the good wishes of *U hie Irish 
friends, and » handsome piece of | 
plate from some of them,‘has returned 
to Scotland.

Though Mr. «martin and Mot 
tisfactorily eccnuntcd to Mr. O'

Brien for his ten being cold, and re
ceived his blessing on their engage 

jansnr, made ont]
, toe their vide to Mre 

s adhered to, end the 
tend hie gm 

left Ballyvoraa the neat day, bait not 
before Afoy had paid a visit td Der-
mot's grave, m was hm enmom Mwwye kd fo h 
before Strung out on «journey. -Oh, . 
mydorU*.' X was

J for the people, as’ you would here ^^sng”

C&tsrtis!
led to brer er her —g-gr a 
always juried Ur. Gilmartin,' he mid1 
tied, Moy, I should tihe. if possible!
to come to your i .................
wfflhbef

Ifot till the jneat year. Mov had to «U him, though Mr. GUmarSi had a 
mher romantic wish to 
the sneiversary of the day when he 

" set Moy, alter hi. long 
Ireland, but she felt 

Wentworth's account this must not be 
tAUce’ (for re they always spake el 
her So one anoshtr) wee no 
tog beside wkei might be her mother's 
death bed.

There were, besides, other good 
■ends foe delay. There was no 

hottest Gilmartic, end if they were 
(married now they would go abroad 
for many months, add to this Moy 
would not consent.

So Mr. Gilmartin i 
“Win, surrounded by 

esumelre, sad very soon the architect 
and builder would be at work on the 
ruins of the castle, to mike enjugh of 

able for Mr. red Mrs. Gil- 
to Uve in while their i 

bourn was building.
This nine was a greet delight to 

■oy. It had been her dream that 
the old place should be rebuilt, 
often, ns she wandered through the 
rains, she had pictured the absentee 
owner returning with he bride, and 
the long avenues ringing with the 
cheers of the now happy tenantr. 
This dream would be fulfilled, and 
she would be the bside welcoming the 
dear people to the home of her an- 
cettore.

After Sir Ralph and his daughter 
left, Mr. Gilmartin came to Kinga 
town, and while he was there Moy 
got the long wished-for letter from the 
Iriih-Americnn gentleman, Mr. Mc
Donnell. It wss a sad letter, for he 
had to tell that the pretty wife Moy 
had seen with him was dead, but thaï 
when dying she had expressed the 
hope that what she had so long wish- 
ed lor would now come «bout—that 
he would visit Ireland and try lo buy 
some place there, and that if ever he 
met Min O'Brien again he would tell 
her that this bad been a dying wish of 
his wife. ‘When I received poor 
kind letter,' he added, ‘1 was just 
about miking arrangements to conic 
to Ireland with my tittle girl Carinna 
(I had her christened that became i 
was told it was an old Celtic name). 
We—Carinna and 1—have loot ill 
that made our home io America so 
dear to us, though many warm hearts 
are still near ui. 1 feel there is no 
tic strong enough to keep me now 
from doing whatever, since 1 made a 
fortune, 1 have wished to da'

Then be went on to tell .l/oy that 
immediately upon receipt of her letter 
he had telegraphed to business 
friends of hie in Manchester to buy 
Glenrowe’ for him, should it come in

to the market and the title prove 
good.

‘1 think,' he added, fit will be mine.
I calculate no one will outbid the 
offer 1 have made, for from what yon 
■•id 1 felt determined to have it. 
Its a very curious fact, that as you 
described the neighborhood, you did 
it so well, I felt certain sure 1 s» 
ill.

Mr. McDonnell wss right in his 
conjecture. He got the propen,
H ocn Mr. Hackney heard the name 
of the intending purchaser, he, being 
ignorant of Irish history, put ' 
down aa a Scotchman at once.

He'll do. He'll turn the tenants 
off, and put cattle on the land,' said 
he, with a malignant chuckle; ‘or he'll 
grind the people down till there's no 
spirit left in them.'

When even good men, who by hard 
work or saving have become masters, 
•re often harsh and inconsiderate to 

■hose they employ, it 
r that coarse and tyrannical 

nature» like Mr. Hackney'» become 
bnrtnl and fiendish when they find 
wealth and power in their hands.

Mr. O'Brien and Moy spent a 
month at Kingstown, and whüe they 
were there Mr. Gilmartin paid s fly. 
mg visit to London on bunnese, aod 
•Mo spent a few days with the 
Geslds at their lovely place, near 
Dord Arthur»; but the mo* of bis 
time be spent « Gilmartin, hurrying 
on the work, and saving certain por
tion» of the picturesque ruine from 
the profanation of » modem tool.

Tun O’Leary end Kitty only wett- 
ed till Deo Riley's trial was over to 
be mimed, end then they were in- 

*. comfortable and very 
pretty cottage * Gilmartin, bulk for 
ltl6" reception, and here some of the 
workmen who hid come from a dis
tance boarded.

O'Lmry gave op her cottage, 
* Mr eon wee married, and 
i an assistant to the O'Briens' 

cook ; and Moy link n nice young 
girl to train ns a rucccssor to Kitty

•Hfot are the charge 7* linked 
They range from won ebiliin to 

wuo guiney," he answered.
1 That's a long range,' 1 remitked. 

•A hitching range, ain’t it f
The freoologist spre'd a line! oil 

over his face—smiled, yu know—and 
said, ‘Yu have the bump of humer 
rtiongly developed, sit.’

ITuodesful, wasn't it, that he 
ehou’d koo that before touchin my 
head?

For a guiney,' kootiaeed the 
frenologist, ‘f kin tell yu the kind ol 
fcemail wot wou’d make yu » suit 
abel wife, and the be* kind of food 
for yu toe*.'

'The thing ia, kao yu also supply 
the wife and the food for the guiney ?' 
1 arsked.

•I sec, sir,' he remarked (more oil) 
•yu are keenly saskastic; but, to kum 
to terms. The shillin fee is mett y 
ft r a short vtrbel internent of yurr 
karacter; for five «billin'» I will give 
yu s long ritten derlmeition.'

'Eny disk’ uni (or cash /' ! asked. 
'Certainly nut ! No rciduksbun 

s o ever; I newer give credit. 1 must 
say, sir, you are very kirtful over 
muney mailers.’

*1 don't kno wot yn mené,' 1 sed, 
fee tin rather ofended i_wc always feel 
ofended wen a pursuit see sumlhink 
to ua and we don't kno wot they 
mené). ‘1 pay my way.'

‘Oh, yes, sit, 1 kno yu do,’ he in- 
ter'upted hurriedly. T kan see yu 
arc strictly "ooest; 1 ownly meant that 
yu don’t waste muney.'

•1 aksept yure apology,' 1 red Willi, ,
‘ Il ot du yu give lor a harf a crown ?'

'The «me « for five shillin'», 
ownly, of cone, not sreb s full dcilust- 
atl n, sit.'

1 see,' I sed; ‘lot harf a crown yu 
give about harf a crown—not the 
hole head.'

•Sharp—very sharp I' he murmur
ed.

•I'm afraid, sir,' 1 sed, momfulhke, 
‘it ain’t eny use bavin my head ‘asm 
ined, becaws I'm hornted with the 
fritiful ideal th* I'm a idjit. '

Aidj.tl' he '«claimed, raisin his 
banda ‘My deer sir, don’t let sich a 
ndickuiua nuehun enter yure mind for 
wun moment. I kao ««sue yu ih* 
yu have a very brite intellect. Now 
kindly «I down on that chare, aod 
will kommence operashuns. ilow 
much did yu my yu was prepared to 
pay—five rhillini ?"

‘No, thanks,' I replied, mono 
t'ward the door ‘1 ain't prepared to 
pay eoythiok. I've lensi all I want 
to kno. Good Dite I' And out 

•» 001 bolted, leevm the frenologist lookin a 
perfect idjit I

I’ve lernt that I am humerus, sar- 
kastic, karcful in muney matters, 
•harp, strictly onttt, and that 1 ain'i 
a idj't, and all lor notbink !

Putty cheep, hoosiderm the u.u :ri 
price of things, ain’t «7—Pick Me

march him to the place of execwlion. 
Thin wean huge fiat rook, wash ad by 
the waters of the rapil river nod 
.haded by n tamarind tree. The 
rook to still ekown to every 
visita tkeanot. When th 
the place Bjni, Héron and 
would sternly nom mead.

“Now yon die. To woer knee» 
Yuar banda behind yunr bark. Hold 
down your head " The ooforlunitv 
wretch more dead than Mise» would 
meohaainally obey the order. Bool 
would /alee nia eehre, nod with one 
•ure stroke would eerer the heed 
from the body Th# bend would 
roll upon the It* atone aod the blood 

Id be waehodnwsw by thereeb 
of water from the rapide, which 
now and then overspread ta# rock 
Boni would then reembark, and op- 
oe hie return hie people would re- 
garti him more then ever ae a let- 
ror to erildoere.

—

Cameron
ef Stairway),

- r. k. The Eureka.
13, IRWI.-lj.

Farm For Sale, HAY*

O/s Aereeef need landnear Human 
yu Slestee, Let 46, ro vet side eel 
Notifie | «-T RH A keel 80 seree iliiH. 
lately occupied by UwAkw MiDmU 
Wil wtidKr. Apply f

ÆNEAS A- MACDONALD,

The Fire
b lown, U| 84

I AM disponing of the balnoer of my fhl 
wupply of overconUnge, trouee ring» 

tweed» and vonUda el remarkably low 
•cura*. I di not ndverUie prie*; but an 
examination of ibe guede most convince 
anyone that no better bargains can be ob
tained in this cily. fbe public era cordially 
Inrllcd lo an ineplrtlon of U?e Block an a 
Fi wellfify IhenuHlvee of the correclneee of 
tiwn aik—k * ___________ i__

D*c 7, IMU-tL
A.J. MVIIPHY.

Me chant Tailor

AfcClanqr.
Peter Brady, 

got quite well, a
the wonderful man, 

got quite well, end went to see hi* 
old friend in prison.

Dan Riley got a short sentence. 
The jury, though they found him 
guilty, took into consideration ill 
toe circumstances of toe cake, and 
recommended him to mercy. And 
as the learned judge mo* heartily 

with the view of the case, 
every 01» kit th* • brighter day 
would draws for Dan Riley when, in 
due course of time and in bb right 

1, he stepped from his prison. In 
maritime Mr. Gilmartin and toe 

O’Briens provided well lor toe only 
being ia the world Will left to Dm— 
his old father in law, who was instal
led in Mm O'Leary's demited cot

I Cas» 
fer

AU bndtofJot sew * «teewfad wiffi 
nea.-MU and dupalek. at (As Herald.

.t\>; AS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISÏtR " i» iTMIiï-IRt»,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
Canadien,

Olflce, Great Geary <t. 
Near Beak Nova Scotia, Vhariottewwn. 

Kov. », lUW-ly

Company’s^

Extract oî Beol.

üüeJIBBF TEÀ”“e
IXrAl.UBLK. MC

in the kitchen for Soups, Sauces and 
made Dishes.

DR. WOOD’S
'F

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Pirh la the lur :4ie*lieg vktees of the Mae
ceetbmed with the sootbfir awl especteraat 
prepeetiee ef ether pectoral Herbe eaÉberke.

A / r/v§OT oune ron 
OOUGH3 AND COLDS

Hoar, ewes a. A«t he*. P reach v ii. Sore Throat, 
Creep aad ail THROAT, BRONCHIAL see 
LUNG DISEASES. ObetinaU c «i£a» which 
resist et Ik. i< i.edses j.th* prsfûjvU/ to thia 
pleasant piny »yr»p.

December SI, IW-lm

We request prompt paymeht 
of all accounts furnisnea by us-

D. A. BRUCE.

Fennell & Chandler,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAPOT FREE I
Willi ever) 5 Pounds ef our Tea Imitidil al 

viilivr Ht. Ü4 or ‘i* Oni* per pound, we will give, 
i|free ef charge, ONE KAKTIIENWAHE TEAPOT.

Our Tea has given cxcvllent satisfaction lately, and it is 
too well known all over the country to require any puffing 
on our part.

CALL EARLY A 6BT A TEAPOT FREE

Henry Disston & Sons Celebrated 8AW8 A 
FILES.

AMEBICAN FORKS «5c HHOVJHLLH

FENNELL & CHANDLER.

(This offer is good for one month frAn this date.) Marl( Wrigljt; Co
April 8—lyr ljUKKN & KING BQUAHK STORK

—ARE GIVING—
th* «roar or acniir wao inissiLrl 

ixrLscrnD tbs dbath vmui.ths 
HE raroeno. ' \

If yoe go down to French Guiana 
and ascend the Big Maroni River 
little distance you will find n g rial 
many negroes who talk eery bad 
French, borne of them however, 
have visited France and have a little 
edneetion. The more intelligent ol 
them nsgrosa will tell yon that i he 
greeleet mao who over lived, except 
the first Napoleon was Boni. One 
of throe negro Gibes to called the 
Boni from the name of the man who 

leased the peepto from ilnvery.
Bool wro the intelligent end au

dacious negro who, in 1T73. revolted 
sgsirot his mirier cn th# oosat ol 
Dutch Getone, destroyed hto prop
erty, eeeaped with hundred» of other 
slaver, and founded a new home for 
their people, whom he piloted to the 
borderaotÇrenoh Galana. Per de-| 
cades all slaves who rooeped 
their mwtor were able to find their 

»eg Use Bento. A 
tone elory to toU about Boni ty 
explorer Henri Coed tens, who 
doee w mnoh to make the intmtor 
ol French Guiana known.

A long distance up the 
river to the blend Adalfo, 

sans “outting off th# heed." This 
to the blind where for a

COMPANY P. K ISLAffll GREAT BARGAINS
—IN- -

TOLL LINE STATIONS. FURNITUR
WETti UN STATIONS.

Charlotteluww, Victoria,
Hen lor River,
New Utiaeow,
Laird's Mille,
BwUowvilti,
North ttostiss. 
Emerald,
Try* MUk,

EASTERN STATIONS.
Murray Hirer, _ _
Murray Hwrbor Nortv I 
Murray Harbor Soul* I
New 1‘ertb, ?H!f|

HT*
Verwow River Bridge, 
Br.* Wharf.

HOB ANOU». Manager.

Boni eerrtod ont the
Whom ho

te required i
ever in carrying hto

time,

of hto

into

ef ex-

Prowse Bros..iswtofe i wafiMHA
WISH BVBBYBODY

■ 1- u-hu,.-xfir

-X "v:

and payable to the patty r------- -
after in extra discount sale.

REUBEN TUPUN 4
-Ivti

hmPEl#

rT?r lierai

happy 
always


